Thursday, September 15: 2:30-4:00 PM, Glickman Events Room
David Harris, USM School of Nursing, will speak on the topic:
“Disease Risk Screening for Rural Populations—Analysis of the Impact of a Mobile Van.”

Thursday, October 6: 2:30-4:00 PM, Wishcamper Room 102
Sarah Schindler, University of Maine School of Law, speaks on the topic:
“Of Backyard Chickens and Front-Yard Gardens: The Conflict Between Local Governments and Locavores.”

Thursday, November 10: 2:30-4:00 PM, Glickman Events Room
Carol Nemeroff, USM Lewiston-Auburn College, speaks on the topic:
“Magical Foods, Empowered Bodies: Eat the Rib-Eye, Ladies!”

Join us and see what is happening with your colleagues in research, scholarship and creative activity at USM!

Visit our Website for more information:
http://usm.maine.edu/research